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This thesis is written in the paper styte, specified in
the r976 Plant science Thesis preparation Guide. rt contains
one manuscript entitled, 'The inheritance of resistance in l:ye

to Puccinia recondita f. E!'. tritici and secalis'. rt is
intended that the manuscript be submitted for publication to
the canadian Journal- of Genetics and cytology. This format
has been approved by the Master's Thesis Examining committee.
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GENERAL ABSTRACT

MUSA, GABRIEL LEONTELIE CHANDA

M.Sc., The University of Manitoba, February, IgB2

THE INHERITANCB OF RESISTANCE IN RYE

TO PUCCINJA RECONDTTA F. Sp. TRITICI AND SECALIS

ADVISOR: D. J. SAMBORSKI

The genetics of seedling resistance in rye (Secal-e cereale L. )
to rye leaf rust (Puccinia recondita secal-is) and wheat leaf rust (p.
recondita tritici) was studied in the F2 and F3 generati-ons. The

genetic relationships between the six resistant parents were

studied in the F2. Genetic studies were carried out using isolate
RLR 2L3/78 of rye leaf rust and race 30 of wheat leaf rust. The

spectrum of resistance present in seven inbred ryes and some

selected lines were further tested with races b, g, f5, T6 and

ll26a of wheat leaf rust. The parents were also tested for seed-

ling reaction to rye stem rust isolates RSR Sg/Tg, RSR l_Ol/g9,

RSR447/78 and wheat stem rust races crr(b6), c53(15 Bil) and

c61 (38). Furthermore, the parents were also tested for field
resistance in à rust nursery.

Resistance to RLR 2l-3/78 was conditioned by single genes

in IIMB003, UMB071 and UMB301, two genes in UI{8336 and U},{8340, and

three genes in uMB295. ux{8021 has à single recessive gene for
resistance to race 30, uM8003 and ulr{8340 each have two genes

for resistance to race 30, while UMB295, UM83O1 and UM8336 each

have three genes conditioning resistance to this race.
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UM8295 and UMB301 were heterogeneous for their resistance genotypes.

Resistance was recessive in UM8O71, both recessive and dominant genes

were present in uM8003 and uM8340, otherwise most parents had

partially or completely dominant genes.

All the resistant parents appeared to have independent genes

for resistance to RLR 213 /78. At least some of the parents have

identical or very closely linked. genes for resistance to ràce 30.

UMB340 has at least one gene that may condition resistance to
both rust species. Gene LrGWl in uL{8301 appears to be readiry
influenced by modifying factors. uM8336 and uMB34o both appear

to have a broad spectrum of resistance to both p. graminis and

B. recondita. In fiel-d tests aLL six resistant parents and the

susceptible parent UMB116 were resistant to both leaf rust and

stem rust.

The genes identified in each resistant parent have been

assigned the following temporary symbols; UI{BOOS - LrPkl (RLR 2:-S/TB)

LrPk2 and LrPk3 (race 30L; uMBOzl - Lrprl (RLR 2rs/TB), Lrpr2
(race 30); uM8295 - LrGBl, LrGP.2 and LrGB3 (RLR zrg/Tg), LrGB4,

LrGB5, and LrGB6 (race 3o); uMBJol LrGWl (RLR z7s/z}), LrGIV2,

LrGWS and LrGW4 (race 30); UMBS36 LrEml and LrEm2 (RLR LLB/TB)

LrEm3, LrEm4 and LrEmS (race 30); and uI{8340 Lr]F.zr and LrHz2

(RLR 273/78) LrHzS and LrHzA (race 30). The results obtained
from this investigation indi cate that in rye a reservoir of genes

exist for leaf rust resistance that can be exploited in rVê, wheat

and triticale breeding programs.
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1. GENBRAL INTRODUCTION

The leaf rust fungus (Puc'ciniá recondita Rob. ex. Desm. )

one of the most specialized pathogenic fungi attacking cereals.
is dívided into several varieties (formae special_es) accord-

to the responses produced by the host. The reaf rust of
(8. recondita Rob. ex. Desm. f. sp. secalis) is found on

, while leaf rust of wheat (P. recondita Rob. ex. Desm. f.
tritici) occurs on wheat.

The terms, q. recondita tritici and secalis, will be

used to descrj-be wheat leaf rust and rye leaf rust, respective-
Iy. Both P. recondita tritici and secal-is are co-extensive,
for the two rusts are found practicarly in al-l parts of the
world where their respective hosts are grown.

Epiphytotics of leaf rust can cause great losses in yie1d.
However, the yield losses caused by l-eaf rust have not been fulty
appreciated. This is due to the comparisons with the more spec-
tacular destruction caused by stem rust (puccinia graminis

tritici) (Anderson, l961). wheat yierds have been markedly re-
duced by severe leaf rust infections (Samborski and peturson,

1960; Johnstoh, 1973). However, the use of resistant cul-tivars
has been a highly successful method for control of reaf rust
and reduction of yield losses (samborski and peturson, 1960).

Leaf rust has been reported to cause spectacular l-osses in the
quarity and or quantity of the wheat crop (Eversmeyer and Brow-

der, 1974) and of rye (star-zycki, 1916) each year. under severe
infections, âs much as 46 percent yield reduction has been



reported on susceptibre cuttivars (srivastava et àr,, rg74).
zwatz (1977 ) reported a 20 per cent yield reduction after in-
fection of wheat and rye by p. recondita. Losses in yield
caused by wheat and rye leaf rust in the united states from

l-918 to 1976 have been presented by Roelfs (192g).

Rye (secale cereale L. ) is a potential source of genes

for disease resistance. Some individuals of rye resistant to
rye leaf rust were discovered by Mains (1926), and Mains and

Leighty (1923). Mains (1926) obtained plants from Abruzzes

rvê, whieh were highly resistant to leaf rust (8. recondita),
stem rust (9. graminis) and. powdery mirdew (Erysiphe graminis
secalis). Resistance was found to be dominant over suscepti-
bility. Several genes for rust resistance have been i-ncorporated
into the wheat complement (Acosta, 1968; Driscorl and. Jensen,

1963 , 1964; Rao , Lgrz). rt is now known that several European

wheat cul-tivars derive their resistance to p. gramj_nis, p. re-
condita and P. striiformis from rye chromosome rR, which was

substituted for wheat chromosome fB or was translocated with
chromosome IB (Ze11er, lgZ3).

Recent genetic studies have revealed. several genes for
resistance to P. graminis tritici and secalis in inbred lines
of rye (Tan et aI. 1976, 1977). Resistance to P. graminis tritici
was conditioned by a total of eight different genes, while six
different genes conditioned resistance to P. graminis secalis.

Literature on the genetics of l-eaf rust resistance in



rye is ràTe. The heterozygous nature of rye complicates gen-

etic studies thus maki-ng it difficult to breed for disease re-
sistànce. However, cuttivars of rye resistant to leaf rust
have been reported (Morey, lgb6, I7TO, IgT3). The availability
of inbred lines of rye has facilitated genetic studies. The

present study attempts to create an understanding into the gen-

etÍcs of resistance in rye to both wheat leaf rust and rye leaf
rust and to identify whether the genes conferring resistance to

9. recondita tritici and secalis are the same or different. A

knowledge of the number ., *"""= conditioning resj-stance and the
linkage relationships among the resistance genes wil-1 assist in
the selection of a breeding procedure to be used in the devel-
opment of resistant varieties.

This appears to be the

heritance of resistance in rye

secalis.

first study to report on the in-
to P. recondita tritÍci and



2. LITERATURE REVIEIq

2.I. Expression of Resis_tance

Resistance is any inherited characteristic of a host
plant which lessens the effects of parasitism (Russel,l= ,rgrg).
Resistant prants àTe less damaged by païasites than are suscep-
tible plants. Robinson (1969) defines resistance as the ability
of the host to hinder a pathogen or di_sease causing agent.

various degrees of resistance and. susceptibility to
rust have been found to occur within host species. The most

susceptible hosts show an abundance of rarge, well developed
uredia without any pronounced. chlorosis of the host. Less
susceptible hosts show fewer and smaller uredia occasionally
with chlorosis. lvith increase in resistance, there is a de-
crease in the number and size of the uredia and an increase in
the proportion of necrotic areas without uredia. rn the most

highly resistant varieties only faint ftecks occur. The resis-
tant phenotype of the host is the end result of the i-nteraction
of its genetic constitution with that of the pathogen and the
environment.



2,_2,1. Specif ic Resistance

This form of resistance is presumed to be controfled by
major genes each of which gives a large effect. Resistance of
this type is effective against one or more races of a pathogen
and ineffective against others, Effective resistance genes are
those on which the pathogen race is avirulent, and ineffective
resistance genes are those on which ilre pathogen -.,,ce is viru_
lent (Green, 1991).

\Yatson (1977 ) summarized specific resistance as one which is:
(1) controtled by singre genes thr-oughout the life of the pIant.
(2) controfled by single genes in the adult plant stage onry.
(3) controfled by a combination of specific resistance genes

each of which operates throughout the life of the plant.
(4) combination of genes giving seedring resistance rvith those

giving adutt plant resistance.
lfore often specific resistance is dominant over susceptibirity.
The abi]-ity of a pathogen to over:come genes for speci.fic resis_
tance is usually a recessive trait. (Samborski and Dyck, LgZ4;Nelson

1975) ' The genes conditioning specific resistance can
differentÍated on the reaction to a particular race(s)
ling ' plant reactions are used for the identification
races through the use of "single gene differentials,,
1981). Aì-though specific resistance is often overcome

2.2. Genetics of Resistance

Disease resistance in plants
two broad categories, race specific

is often classified into
and race nonspecific resistance"

be

. Seed-

of rust
(Green,

bya



pathogen tha"t has acquired virurent genes i_t is the most pop_

ular method of controlling disease because it is relatively
easy to handle. Knott (Lgrz) has reviewed tÌre use of Tàce-
specific resistance in managing the evorution of plant pathogens.
2.2.2. Nonspecif ic Resistance

This type of resistance is considered to be ..determined
by many genes, each of which gives a smar_l effect. This effect
is not restricted to particular races of a pathogen and the minor
genes are considered to be effective against al-l individuals of
the pathogen species. This kind of resistance is called horizon-
tal resistance, à controversj-al term coined by van der plank (1968)
Nelson (I972) states that this type of resistance reduces the
amount of disease that develops and the rate of disease increase.
However, \'/atson (rgzr) indicates that this type of resistance is
still poorry defined in the case of cereal rusts. where defined
studies are made, nonspecific resistance may be shown to be sim_
ply inherited (Ellingboe , J9TS).

Recently, Ellingboe (1981) presented some studies on the
development of mildew (Erysiphe graminis) on Genesse wheat, a

slow mildewing cultivar. He showed that with experiments j-n the
greenhouse, where the environment is somewhat variable, the re_
sults suggested that the srow mitdewing is controlled by a large
number of genes (quantitatively inherited trait). Under controlled
environments the experiments suggested that the slow mildewing
trait was controrled by a single gene. Erringboe (1gg1) con-
cluded that careful studies seem to support the fact that non_



specific (horizontal) resistance, is resistance that has not

yet been shown to be race specific (vertical). lÏhen the experiment

is of a cursory nature, resistance is frequently considered to
be nonspecific (horizontal) in nature. But when experiments are

more precise and analytical, resistance seems to be of a specific
(vertical) nature. Therefore, nonspecific (horizontal) resis-
tance, is ¡esistance where the gene-for-gene

rel-ationship between host and pathogen has not been precisely
determi-ned.



2-3- Cenàiies of 'Rust Resistsnr'.a

In 19053Biffen,. reported that resistance to yel1ow rust
of wheat is inherited in a lvlendelian manner. In general, resis-
tance to wheat leaf rust is inherited in a Mendelian fashion when
hybrids from lines are tested for reaction to pure rust races.

The fiterature on inheritance of resistance to physiologic rust
races in wheat and corn is vol-uminous. The examples presented

in this review only show its diversity. Chester (1946) reviewed

early studies of inheritance of leaf rust in coûìmon wheat and found

that leaf rust resistance was inherited in a simple lrfendelian

fashion.

Most studies on physiologic special-J,zation have involved
specific resistance. This resistance is usually expressed by

seedlings but may also be seen in older plants (Dyck et al. 1g66;

Dyck and Samborski , 1979). Segregation for specific resistance
usually fits simple genet ic ratios.

Rust resistance can be conditioned by a single gene, two

or several genes acting independently, Genes may be linked, shoç

gçne i.nteraçti-on or trausgressive segregation.

2.3.1._ Single Gene f nheritance
Resistance that is due to a single comptetely dominant

gene is the commonest and simplest mode of inheritance. Single
partially dominant genes conferring resistance to leaf rust are

less conìmon. However, some partially dominant genes have been

reported by Ausemus (1943), Dyck (r9TT) and Dyck and Kerber (rg77).
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Single recessive genes have been knorvn in several- hosts to rust
fungi (Raj a'ra:m et al . rgrr). Rashid et a1 . (rgrg) found that
leaf rust resistance in three durum rvheats was conditíoned by a
recessive gene. Segregation ratios indicated that one ïecessive
gene conditioned resistance in Db61 and D6233. Recessive genes
for resistance to corn leaf rust have al-so been reported by

Hooker (1967), and Malm and Hooker (l.962). Tan et al-. (],.916)

found a recessive gene that conditions a 2+ infection type to
Puccinia graminis sêca1is in the rye variety ,Elbon x Gator,.
Single recessive genes governing adult plant resistance have also
been identified in wheat (Dyck and sanrborski, rgrg).
2-3-2- Tivn or more genes eonditioning resistance in a cultivâr

Resistance _of a cultivar can be conditioned by several
genes. Genetic studies often revear two, three or more genes

for resistance to the same pathogen in one host (sanghi and

Luig, l-97l-; Dyck and Samborski_, lgBI).
The genes may be dominant, ïecessi-ve or a combination of

both or show a form of gene interaction (Fitzerald et aL. l:gsl
Dyck and samborski, lg8]). Resistance may also be due to two
independent recessive genes or a combination of dominant and

recessi-ve genes (Dyck and samborski, Lg68). Anderson (196r)
found that two genes conditioned resistance to races Ia and l5a
in Exchange and selkirk. Each of the two genes in sel_kirk be-
have in a dominant manner with the gerìe responsible for the ( ; l=)
type of reactì-on being epistatic to that giving the (z) type

o

t
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reaction. statler (LgTz) found that wal_dron wheat had one

dominant and one recessive gene conditioning resistance to cul-
ture 70 1 of wheat leaf rust.

wu and Ausemus (rgb3), studied Leaf rust reaction in a

spring wheat cross and reported that Lee and Mida wheat are
differentiated by two gene pairs which act additively. Resistance
to raee I and 37 was dominant, while resistance to ràce BT and ST

was'recessive. Duplicate recessive genes have been reported in
wheat by Statler (1973). Fitzerald et aI. (1957) found that resist-
ance to race 65 is controlled by duplicate recessi-ve genes desig-
nated as Lr? .and Lrg

The inheritance of resistance to rust can be complex.

some studies have revealed more than trvo genes conferring re-
sistance to one physiologic :ra.ce. sanghi and Luig (l.grr) found
four genes conditioning resistance to p. graminis triti.ci and

secalis in Mentana wheat. As many as three genes conditioning
resj-stance to strain 21 O of P. graminis tritici have been found
in rye (Tan et a1. 1977). The observed resistant infection types
corresponding to the three posturated genes were ,,;1 and.2=.

complex resistance to leaf rust has been reported in
wheat (Dyck and samborski, lggl). They showed that rerenzio
rvheat had four genes (ir3, Lr30 , LrTl and LrT2) for seedring
resistance to leaf rust races used in their study. The crosses
involving Terenzio segregated for four genes when tested with race
1, three genes (i+r30 , LrTl and LrT2) rvhen tested with race 126a

and two genes interacted to give resistance to race 76.
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2_.!-_3-__=Li nkage

Genes càn separate independently if they occupy sites
on different chromosomes or are located fifty or more cross
over units apart on the sarne chromosome (Hooker , 1967). when

two genes are so closely associated that they arways segregate
together upon coming from the same parent, linkage between them

is considered as complete or tight. comprete linkage between

genes on the same chromosome is a rarity in most sexually re-
producing species (strickberger, 1968). rf the linkage is not
complete, the gene pairs in most linkage groups assort at least
partially independent of each other. This linkage is regarded

as incomplete or 1oose. Loose linkage of rust resistance genes

has been commonly noted (wu and Ansemus, lgSg; Mcrntosh and Dyck,

L975) but tight linkage has al-so been observed between genes for
rust resistance (Fitzerald et a1. 1957; Dyck and Samborski , 1.7TO)

Fitzerard et a1. (rgs7) observed a tight linkage between genes

Lr.s and Lr6. with à crossing over percentage of 5.b. Dyck and

samborski (r97o) found that two genes, one from selkirk and the
other from Maria Escobar, each giving an X reaction to different
races of leaf rust, were altel-es Ðr veïy closely linked.. Resutts
from the progeny test of a plant resistant to curtures R - 64 x 4

and R - 67 x 4 indicated that the genes were segregating in
coupling phase with an estimated. recombination value of 0.16 t
0.16 per cent. The two genes were considered as alleles and the
symbol LrL4a,. was assigned. to the arlele in spica and selkirk.
The a]lere in li{aria Escobar was designated as Lr]4b.
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ïn some instances resistance to one rust species has

been found to be closely linked or associated with resistance

to another rust species (Mcrntosh et al. r97o; Mcrntosh and

Luig , rg73), The wheat stem rust resistance gene si.23 is com-

pletely l-inked with !"16 for reaction to P. recondita (McIntosh

and Luig, 1973; Mcrntosh et al-. 1974), rn 1976, Mcrntosh et a1.

arso reported that the wheat cultivars Agent and Agatha each

possess closely linked genes for resistance to P. graminis tritj.ci
and P. recondita derived from Agropyrgn elongatum. The genes in
Agent located in chromosome BD, were designated sr24 a.nd. Lrz+

The genes in Agatha for resistance to P. graminis tritíci was

designated s¡2b and is linked with !¡fg in chromosome TD (Mc-

Intosh et a1 . 1976).

2.3,4. Gene f nteraction
Genes interact in a manner so that together they condition

a higher fevel of resistance than each conditions singly. Hooker

(fg.ã7) states that genes for resj-stance appear to act as autono-

mous units, with interaction occuring between arreles of each

gene but not between genes rvhich occupy other loci. However,

gene products interact and this is reflected in genetic analyses

by the appearance of complementation, modification, and epi-
stasis (Hooker and Saxena, lg7l).

Complementary gene action describes the interdependence

of two or more genes, all of which e:re essential for the ul-timate

expression of a. character. Two genes conferring a low level of
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resistance can interact to give a higher 1eve] of resistance.
This has been shown by Dyck and Samborski (1981) who found that
the two complementary genes in Terenzio, Lr T1 and Lr T2 which
confer an intermediate lever of resistance, interact to give a

high resistant expression in both seedling and adult tests.
tr{odifier genes bring about a relatively smal1 change in

the effect of another l-ocus. fn the case of rust reaction the
resistance may be either enhanced or reduced. lr{ajor genes for
rust reaction sometimes modify the action of other genes (Hooker

and Saxena, l-:gll1; Nelson , rg4z). The effect of a nlodifier gene

can be inffuenced by the genetic background of the susceptible
parent (Dyck and samborski, 1968). Modifier genes that affect
rust reaction have been reported by several investigators
(Heyne and Johnson, rg54; Dyck et ar. 1966; Mcrntosh et a1. l.967).

The effect of genetic background has been noted with rust
resistance genes. Dyck et al. (1966) found that acturt plant
resistance in Frontana was conditioned by gene Lrl-s which con-
ditions a 2+ reaction to race 5 and is partially dominant. How-

ever, in Manitou, which has adult plant resistance transferred.
from Frontana, this gene is recessive. They also reported, that
Lr12 in Exchange and Lr13 both require one or more modifiers
to produce freck reactions. Both genes give resistance to a

wide ïange of races of leaf rust. Gene LrlZ in Exchange con_

ditions a type 2 reaction to Ì'¿rce 5. The resistance conferred by

Lrr2. can be increased from a type 2 to à fleck reaction in the
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presence of modifiers. The genes

sensitive to environmental change

and Dyck (I9TZ) who reported that
inhibited the expression of LvZS

and their modifiers are very
. This rvas shown by Mcfntosh

a gene carried by Thatcher

under Canadian test conditions,
but acts as a partial inhibitor under Australian test conditions.
Differences in temperature or right or both were thought to be
involved.

Epistasis results when a gene zt one locus superimposes
its effect on a gene at another locus or inhibits its expression.
It has been reported that genes that condition a higher 1evel of
rust resistance are commonly epistatie to those conditioning a 1esser
reaction (Anderson, Ig61; Hooker, Ig6T; tr{orrison, :'gTZ).
Anderson (l-961) found two dominant genes that condition resis-
tance to races la and rsa in serkirk. The gene designated as

!I! ïesponsible for the ; l= type of reaction was epistatic
to that giving a type z reaction. crroudhuri (rgb8) designated
the gene conditioning the ;1= type in ser-kirk as Lrlo Morrison
(1977) found that the partially domi¡rant genes conditioning a

fleck infection type to crz. and c3g of p. graniinis tritici
in the Triticale curtivar 6A 406 rvere epistatic to those condi-
tioning a type 2 reaction.

Reversal of dominance of resistance genes is not un-
com.mon. rn some instances it has been reported that a gene

may be espressed as dominant to sorìre biotypes of the fungus
and as recessive to others (Hooker , 196l; Dyck and sarnborski,
1968). Exchange and serkirk both carry a donrinant gene giving
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moderate resistance to races.r la and tba of leaf rust. But the
same gene acts as a recessive to--.races 5à, 11, and l,26a (Anderson, 196

Dyck and Samborski (1968) observed that the gene for resistance
to race 15 in Loros exhibits reversal of dominance. rn the
cross Thatcher x Loros, the gene was recessive. on the other
hand, in the cross with Red Bobs the gene from Loros was dominant.
Gene Lr 23 has been shown to exhibit reversal of dominance (McIntosh
and Dyck, 1975). Reversal of dominance has also been reported
in resistance to stem rust (Bartos et ?f. lgZO).

å^ 3.5.. -Transgressive Segiegation
Transgressive segregation for rust reaction refers to

the appearance of plants in the F2 or later generations that are
either more resistant or more susceptible to rust than either
of the two original parents (Hooker , J.967),

rn corn, transgressive segregation for adult plant re-
sistance to Puccinia sorghi is not unusual. Lines more resistant
and lines more susceptible to rust are both obtainable in the F,
generation of crosses between resistant and susceptible inbreds
(Hooker , 196T). sharp (rgrz) reported. that genes for stripe
rust resistance were found to occur in many winter cul_tivars
which combined through transgressive segregation to condi_tion
high levers of resistance in the progeny. These genes were
additive and no epistasis was involved..

2.4. Nature recondi.tq)
Puccinia recondita Rob. ex. Desm. the fungal pathogen

that causes leaf rust, attacks wheat, rv€, and some grasses.
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Heavy infections destroy much photosynthetic tissue and draw

heavily on the plants supply of food material in the develop-
ment of the rust, especi-ally for its large spore production.
rt also increases evaporation through the rupturing of the
epidermis of the leaves (tfains and Leighty, 1923; Johnson, 1973) " In
rv€, this dj-sease causes premature drying up of the l_eaves

which adversely affects the quality and feeding value of the
straw (Starzycki, 19T6).

B. rêcohdita is a complbx species that is divided into
formae speciales according to host specialization. Wilson and

Henderson (1966) include lB formae special_es of p. recondita.
Thus, the pathogen which causes reaf rust of wheat is known as

B. recondita tritici (!. triticina Erikss.) while that on rye is
known as P. recondita secalis (8. dispersa Erikss.) (starzycki,
L976; Anikster and wahl , rgrg). other formae speciales occur

on Agrostis, Agropyron, Bromüs and other grasses.
p. recondita tritici and secalis, exist on their respec-

tive hosts as numerous morphologically similar, but pathogenically
distinct, races. Variation in pathogenicity may derive from mut-

ation, hybridization, heterokaryosis or païasexualism (Johnson,

1953 i Day, t960 ) .

Both P. recondita tritici and secaris are heteroecious
rusts with a fu11 developmental cycIe.
stages of P. 'recohdita tritici and secal

The uredia and telial
is occur on wheat and

rye, respectively.
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The pycnial and aecial stages of P. recondita tritici
occur on species of Thalictr'um (meadow rue) and ,lsopyrum sD.
while those of P. recondita secali-s occur on Anchusa officinaris
and Lycopsis arvensis. rn North America, these alternate hosts are
probably of 1itt1e importance in propagation and survival of
the organism or in the origin of new physiologic races (Arthur,
7929; Johnston, rgrB; starzyckj-, rgr6). rn portugaL, g. recon-
dita tritici commonly infects its alternate host (n,òriveira and
samborski-, 1966) while natural infection of Tharictrum spp. by the
wheat leaf rust fungus in North America is rare (young and pres_
cott , I7TT).

The uredial stage of p. recondita secalis has been ob_
served to overwinter in the rye plant itself (tr{orey , rgrl). other
cereal-s and wild grasses play no part in the overwintering and
spread of this disease because it has been found that this rust
is closely restricted to rye in as much as p. recondj-ta tritici
is restricted to wheat. Thus, most rvheats are resistant to p.
recondita secalis and most ryes are resistant to p. recondita
trit ici.

unlike the stem rust fungi (p. graminis tritici and
secalis). which can be hybridized fairly easily (rvatson and
Luig, 1959; Green, rgrr), and. both can attack curtivated and
wild barley (Hordeum vurgare r., anc H. ..iubatum L., respectivel_y),
the leaf rust fungi (p. recondita tritici and secaris) are
cross-incompatible (Anikster and Iyahr, lgzg). Both p. recondita
triti'ci and secalis are thus highly specialized pathogens with a
narrow host l-ange.
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2 ,4.I, IVheat Leaf Rust ( p. recor¡dita trit i e i)
The leaf rust of wheat (!. recondita tritici) is present

' in varying degrees of severity in alr regions where wheat is
'grown.' Wheat leaf rust occurs every year in most rvheat growÍng
areas in Canada (Samborski, 19BO). Because of its wide distri-
bution the importance of leaf rust in the wheat industry is
second only to stem rust (p. graminis). The loss in yield is
due to a. reduction in the number and size of the kernels. Num-

erous sources of resistance exist among the species of Triticum.
According to chester (]1946) a high degree of susceptibility is
chatacteristic of specj-es with the haploid number of ZI chromosome

pairs. The 7 - chromosome wheat, T. monococcum has a very high
degree of resistance to leaf rust. The tetrapoids (14 chromosome

wheats), are characterj.zed. by moderate to high resistance to
leaf rust.

The severity of leaf rust on wheat has been minimized
through the use of resistant varieties. However, resistance is
often overcome by new physiologic races.

fn North America the persistence of l-eaf rust from year
to year is due to the overwintering of the uredial stage in the
southern United States and. Mexico (lrfcDonald, tg6Z). Ir{uch of the
information in this a.rea" has been reviewed by euinones (rgrz),

2.4;.?_ Rye Leaf. Rust ( ,p. recondita secalis)
Leaf rust of rye (P. recondita qecalis) is generally

prevalent on rye. It is widely distributed on this host and many

wild species of the genus Secale (Dickson, 1gb6).
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In economi-c importance this rust is quite similar to wheat
leaf rust (P. recondita trit,i:ci) especiarly when the relative
value of the two hosts is considered. If heavy infection occurs
early leaf rust can cause a reduction in tilrering and grain
yields (Dickson, lgb6; Leonard and Martin, 1968). Losses occur
in greater abundance in the southern range of rye culture where
the fungus overwinters in greater abundance (Dickson, 1956). Morey
(L973) states that leaf rust of rye is the most serious disease
of rye in Georgia especially in the coastar prain area.

Leaf rust of rye is not veïy destructive in I{estern Canada,
because winter ïv€, which is widely grown, matures before the rust
has had time to produce much infection (McDonald, ]-:96l). However,
under conditions favourable to infection, the rust fungus can
cause considerable damage, especially to spring rye. severe
infections with rye leaf rust occur in western Europe and the
Soviet Union where large acreages of rye are grown.

Resistant indi-vidual-s have been found in a number of
varieties (Mains, rg23; Morey, 1956, Lg73; Martin and Leonard,
1967) ' A stud'y of the inheritance of resistance in crosses in-
volving resistant individual-s indicated that resistance was

probably dominant (Mains and Leighty, 192S).

Gator and Explorer ryes in the southern United States
carry leaf rust resistance (Martin and Leonard, 196z). Ir{orey
(1970, 1973) indicates that Weser rye is resistant to rye 1eaf
rust ¡vhil-e Gator rye has satisf actory resistance to leaf rust,
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stem rust, and powdery mildew. certaj-n varieties, prorif ic,
Rosen and retra Petkus rye (a tetraploid. version of diploid
Petkus rye) are very susceptible to rye leaf rust (euinones,

1972; Morey , 1973),

The existence of physiologic races in ïye leaf rust was

demonstrated by Mains (1926),and Gassner and Kircho4,ff (1934).
tr4ains (1926) found that an inbred line of Abruzzes rye was

highly resistant to one physiologic form but susceptible to
another.

2.5. Resistance of wheat - Rye Hvbrids to Leaf Rus

Leaf rust has been reported on wheat-rye hybrids (Chester,

L946; Mains and Leighty, rgz7; z.irlinsky, lg74). chester (1946)
pointed out that numerous wheat-rye hybrid.s partake of the wheat

parents reactions; susceptibility to wheat leaf rust and resis-
tance to rye leaf rust.

Jensen and Kent (r952) reported rust resistance from

Rosen rye in a winter wheat selection. Drisco1l and Jensen (1964)

studied this leaf rust resistance. They reported that "a1l
plants rvith either a single or double dose of a gene for resis-
tance exhibited the mesothetic (x) reaction at the first leaf
sta9e, but later stabilized at the,,1,, reaction type at the six
leaf stage". Similar results were reported later by Mukade et al.
(1970) and Mukade (1978) who transferred leaf rust resistance
from rye to wheat. Their results indicated that the ad,ded rye
chromosome had a dosage effect. Both monosomic and disomic

additions were found to be highly resistant under field conditions.
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Leaf rust has been reported on triticales (Larter et al.
1969). However, although teaf rust is more of a problem in tri_
ticale than stem rust adequate resistance is available (Larter,
f97-'5j. The resistance of tritlcale to leaf n¡st has been

reported by several workers (stuchilikova and Martos, rgrg;
Gospodinova and K'rzhin, l9g0; Korodkova, 1gB0). stuchilikova
and Martos tested a set of 187 triticales to three isol-ates of
B. recondita secal-is and P. graminis secalÍs. All the triticales
were resistant to p. recondita secalis and most to p. graminis
seca,lis although fluctuating reactions an¿ mixtures of resistant
and susceptible plants were observed.

The iìfr.titance of resistance to leaf rust in hexaploid
triticale has been studied by euinones (rgr2), euinones tested.
six hexaploid triticales and found that resistance to teaf rust
\Ã/as controlled by a single dominant gene in each resistant parent.
He also concluded that the resistance carried by the rye parent
was not expressed in the Fl triticale hybrids. However, euinones
(Pers. comm.) contends that this may onry be true in certain cases.
Resistance to leaf rust in triticale can come from either rvheat or
rye (samborski, Pers. comm.). Morrison (rgTT) indicated that ar1
the three ryes which euinones had used in synthesizing the amphi_
ploid triticales were susceptible to rye leaf rust and resistant
to rvheat leaf rust.

If ryes resistant to both rusts had

results could have been obtained. This view

been used different
is supported b5r the
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fact that certain European wheat cultivars derive their re-
sistance to P.1 graminis, P. rqcõn'd:ita and p. stririformis from

rye chromosome rR which was either substituted for or trans-
located with wheat chromosome IB (Zell- er, I7TB).
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G.L.C. MUSA

The genetics of seedling resistance to isolate RLR zrT/Tg

of rye leaf rust (Puccinia recondita f. sp. secalis Rob. ex Desm.)

and race 30 of wheat l-eaf rust (p. recohdita f. sp. tritici Rob.

ex Desm. ) was investigated in six inbred fines of rye (Secale cereale
L. )- The inbred line uM8116 used as the susceptible parent in
the crosses was susceptible to both rusts. The following tem-
porary symbols have been assigned to the genes identified in each

resistant parent that condition resistance to RLR 213/78 and Ta-ce

30; uMB003 - LrPkl (RLR 2rB/ zs), Lrpk2 and Lrpks (race 3o);
uM8071 - LrPrl (RLR 2ß/zB) Lrpr2 (race 30); uM82gb - LrGBl ,

LrGB2 and LrGB3 (RLR 273/78), LrGB4, LrGBb and LrGB6 (race SO);

uMB301 - LrGlv1 (RLR 21-B/zB), LrGW2, LrGWB and LrGW4 (race so);
lIM8336 - LrEml and LrEm2 (RLR 2LB/T8, LrEmB, LrEm4 and LrEmb

(race 30); uM8340 - LrHz\ and LrHz2 (RLR zrs/Tg)_; LrHz3 and LrHz4

(race 30). One of the genes in UMB34O may condition resistance to
both rusts. The genes for resistance to RLR zrs/T8 appear to be

i-ndependently inherited while some of the genes conferring resis-
tance to race 30 may be identical or very closery linked.. The

potential of rye as a source of genes for disease resistance in
wheat and triticale improvement is discussed.
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TNTRODUCTION

Cultj-vars of cereal rye (Ëecale cereaLe L, ) are in
general resistant to wheat leaf rust (Puccinia recondita tritici)
and some a're resistant to rye leaf rust (8. rec-ondita secalis).
But, 1ittle if any information is avaj-lable on the inheritance
.of resistance to these rusts, nor is there any report on whether
there are genes conditioning resistance to both rusts. However,

studies deali-ng with the genetic basis of resistance in wheat

(Triticum ae-ÞjE-txurn- L.) to both rye stem rust (Pucci-nia graminis
f . sp. secalis B"ix". and Henn") and wheat stem t""t a ..**t*
f. sp. tritici Eriks, and Henru) have been reported by sanghi and

Luig (197r) and sanghi and Baker (rgr2). Tan et at. (1916, rgrz)
have also reported on the inheritance of resistance in inbred rye
to P. graminis tritici and secal-is.

Rye has been used as a source of resistance to several
wheat pathogens. Acosta (1963) developed several wheat translo-
cation 1i-nes which derive their resistance from chromosome 3R

of rmperial rye (Biellig and Driscoll- , rg7B). certain European

wheat cultivars derive their resistance to leaf rust, stem rust and

stripe rust from rye chromosome IR which was substituted for or
translocated with chromosome rB (zerler, tgz3). Driscoll and

Anderson (1967) indicated that the wheat cultivar Transee derives
its leaf rust resi-stance from rye chromosome 2R. Riley and lt{acer

{1966) failed to associate stem rust and leaf rust resistance
with rye addition lines derived from a Holdfast-King rr amphi-



ploid and suggested that resistance in the donor rye parent
(King rr) was conditioned by chromosome interaction.

The resistance of rye can add to ,the genetic diversity
in wheat and triticale breeding programs. The present investiga_
tion was made to determine the number and relationship of genes

conditioning resistance to one cul-ture each of p. recondita
tritici and secalis in six resistant inbred lines of rye.



MATERIALS AND T{]Ì]'IJODS

The inbred lines of ry€, sccale cereale L. (2n = l.4)
used as parents in this investigation¡ their uM Accession num-

bers, inbred generatlons and reactions to rye leaf rust isolate
2L3/78 and race 30 of wheat leaf rust are given in Tabre r. one

hundred and ninety inbred lines of rye were tested to both rusts.
only lines which were resistant to both rusts and appeared to
be homogeneous in pathological tests were selected. One inbred,
UI{ 8116 was- susceptible to _both rusts and was used as a

2Bo.

common susceptible parent. The six resistant
chosen because they differed in rust reaction
inbreds were originally deveì-oped by Dr. D. D.

University of Georgia, College of Agricuiture,
Station, Tifton, Georgia, U.S.A. These lines
bred for several generations. (TabIe I).

parents were

and origin. The

Morey of the

Coastal Plain

were already in-

The six resistant parents \\!ere crossed to the susceptible
parent Lì48116. To establish allelism or linkage relationships,
the six resistant parents were inte¡crossed. Alt the crosses

were made in the growth cabinet dur.ing the falÌ of lgzg. The
Fl plants of both susceptible x re¡^istant and resistant x re-
sistant crosses were gïown in isoLation in different grorvth

cabinçts or greenhouses. After scc-dling tests, the F2 plants
of susceptible x resistant crosses \vere gr:own to maturity in
the greenhouses. The heads on each plant were bagged in order
to prevent outcrossing.
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TABLE I

Parentage and Seedling Reaction of
Inbred Lines of Rye to Isolate
RLR 213/78 of Rye Leaf Rust and
Race 30 of Wheat Leaf Rust

Accession
umbers Parentage

Inbred
Gen.

;:< >::Seedling reaction to leaf rust
RLR zrST

8003

8071

8116

8295

8301

8336

8340

Petkus C.A.N.

Self Fertile

Self Fertile

Gator/Br aziT

Gator /Wrens

Bmory rye

Hazel rye

r933

Prolif ic

Spring

S7

S8

S7

Sx+2

Sx+I

Sx+1

Sx+1

f+

2-2+c

3-3+

o;1-

0; t+-1+

0;1

2-2+c

z+-B

;n

o;

o;

0i:1n

o;

o;

*sx = Inbred for more than
two more generations.

10 generations; Sx+2= ïnbred for

** 10 Seedlings of each inbred line were tested for rust reactions.
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The F2 or F3 lines to be tested for reaction to teaf
rust were grown in pots or flats in the greenhouse cluríng the
winter or spring months. At the 1 to rt¿ leaf stage, the F2

seedlings from the susceptible x resistant crosses were inocu-
lated with rye leaf rust RLR 2rB/zg by placing urediospoïes on

the moistened index finger and using the thumb and index finger
to streak spores on the surface of individua] leaves. About

5 to 6 days later the second leaf was inoculated in a similar
manner with wheat leaf rust Tace SO.

The F2 plants from resistant x resistant intercrosses and

F3 lines from susceptible x resistant crosses welre either inoculated
by dusti-ng with a mixture of talc and urediospores of one rust
or by shaking the spores from rusted plants. The rust i_nocu-

Lum was increased on the susceptible cultivars, Little Club and

Rosen rYê, for wheat and rye leaf rust, ïespectively. fnocutated
plants were incubated at approximately IOO% relative humidity
for 18 to 24 hours and classified. for rust reaction 12 to 14 days

later using the system described by stakman et aI , (1962)
(Appendix 1). The chi-square test for goodness of fit was used

to test segregating poputations.

where F2 data had indicated. monogenic inheritance, 20

25 seedlings per F3 line were grown. Horvever, where two genes

were implicated 30-40 seedrings per Fg rine were grown whil-e

60 seedlings were grown where three genes appeared to be involved.
since the observed data did not fit the classical g gene ratio
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of 37:26:a, a modified ratio of 42:2r:L or 40;28:\ was used.
These 3 gene ratios àr.e adjusted to account for the limited
number of plants tested per F3 line. with the population of
30 to 40 plants for each F3 Line a corrected ratio of 42:2r:I
was used while the ratio of 40:28;1 was appfied where the pop_

ulation per F3 line was bo to 60 seedrings. The procedure
for adjusting the ratio has been described by Wu and Ausemus (.1gb3).
The formula used in modifying the expected ratio is presented in
Appendix V.
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.4, RESULTS

Ult{8003 lPetkus C.A.N. 1933):

uM8o03 was developed from Petkus rve, an older curtivar
selected many years ago in Germany. The seedling reactions of
this resistant parent to RLR zrT/TB and Tàce 30 are shown in
Table r. The population size in this cross ul48tl-6 x UMBOOB

was reduced by poor germination and the presence of albinos.
The results from the F2 did not fit a 3 resistant: I

susceptible ratj-o or a I resistant 7 susceptible ratio (Table II)
when tested with RLR 2I3/78. Trouble in classifying infection
types may have caused this discrepancy. However, F3 data fit
a single gene ratio (Table rv). rnfection types on plants
scored as resistant j-n segregating F3 rines ranged from 1+

to 2*, indicatÍng partial d.ominance. occassionaly, plants with
0;1 infection type were observed. The resistant gene conditioning
infection type f+ to z to RLR zr}/TB is temporarily designated

LrPkl.

The F2 resurts with Tàce 30,.shown in Table rrr indicate
the action of two genes for resistance to this race. This was

confirmed by the F3 lines which segregated in a T:B:1 ratio
(Table V). F3 lines scored as homozygous resistant exhibited
a0j1 or f+ infection type. segregation within the F3 rines
indicated that the gene conferring ûhe o;1 infection type was

partially dominant. This gene is assigned the temporary symbot

LrPk2. The second gene conditioning infection type 1+ to 2

segregated as a recessive and is temporarily designated Lrpk3.
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Gene LrPkl is independent of genes Lrpk2 and Lrpk3

G.? linkage = 8.1636, p = .TO .50).--4

UMB071 (Self Fertite prolific):

This inbred line is moderately resistant giving infec-
tion types 2 to 2+c to both RLR 213/78 and race 30. The mode of
inheritance to both curtures were studied in the Fl , FZ and F3

generations.

All the Fl plants \.vere susceptible (3 to B+ infection type)
to both RLR 2l-3/78 and race 30, indicating that recessive genes
condition resistance to the two rusts in ulr{go7r. rn the F2,
segregation for reaction did not gj_ve a. good fit to a one gene

ratio (Table rr). Resistant plants had infection type l++.
In this test, plants classified as resistant had small pustules
with limited. sporulation, however, since cl_assif ication was

difficult, some of the resistant plants may have been classified
as susceptible infectio4s. The data obtained from F3 tests
indicated a single gene inheritance by segregating in a

L:2:1 ratio (Tab1e rv). The gene conditioning resistance-to
RLH 2L3/78 in UMBOZI is assigned the temporary symbol Lrprl
(infection type 2 to 2+c).

The F2 and F3 results with race Bo are shown in Tables
rrr and v. segregation for reaction to race 30 suggested the
presence of a single recessive gene for resistance to race 30

(Table III). The data frc.¡m ùhe F3 conf irmed the above hypothesis
by giving a satisfactory fit to the expected single gene ratio
(Tab1e V). Homozygous resistant lines had infection type z to Z+c.
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The gene conditioning this
porarily designated Lrpr2.

infection type

The two genes

to race 30 is tem-

LrPrl and LrPr2 are
independently inherited llî, linkage = 2.0723, p = .zo-.10-).

UMB295 (Gator /Brazil-) :

During the course of the investigation it was found that
uM8295 was heterogeneous for its rust genotype. Data from the
FZ suggested that two genes are involved in conditioning resis-
tance to RLR 273/TB (Table rr). However, results obtained from
the F3 indicated the activity of a third gene. The F3 data
from the cross UMB116 x UMB295 are presented separately in Table
VI. Segregation for resistance in four families gave a satisfac-
tory fit to a 7:B:I ratio (Table VI). The results from 2 famifies
fitted a modified 42 resistant:27- segregating :l susceptible
ratio (Table vr ). rn the FB, some lines segregated for a fleck
infection type, some only for a 0;1 infection type, some for a" 1+

infection type and others for all the types. some rines \ryere

homozygous resi-stant for à fr-eck infection type, others o;l or
+1', indicating that there are three genes, one conditioning 0;,

this gene is temporarily designated LrGBr the second o;1, and is
given the temporary symbol LrGB2. The third gene confers a l+
infection type. This gene is temporarily designated LrGB3.

The F2 resul-ts for reaction to race 30 are shown in
segregation for resistance in the F2 did not give a

fit to a two gene ratio (Tab1e rrr). However, three
plants in the susceptible class had infection types 3-

IIÏ.

good

the

Table

of

to3
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Assuming misclassification and combining these three plants

with the moderately resistant group, the observed data of 1og

resistant : 11 susceptible F2 plants would give a satisfactory
fit to a 15 resistant : l- susceptible ratio (p = .ZO .10).
The F3 data a're shown separately in Table VI. Results obtained

from two families fit a 7:8:l ratio (Table vr) whil_e those ob-

tained from four families fitted a 42:2l-:l ratio (Table vr). on

the basis of infection types in F3 homozygous resistant lines, two

duplicate dominant genes may be conditioning infection type ;n
to j In. These two genes are ternporarily designated as LrGB4

and LrGB5. some lines were homozygous resistant or segregated

for a 1+ infection type. The rust reaction of plants within
lines segregating for a" l+ infection type suggests that this
gene is partially dominant. It is tentatively designated LrGB6.

Genes LrGBI-, LrGB2 and LrGBS aïe not associated with genes LrGB4.

LrGBS or LrGB6 . 6.? linkage = T.82T6, p = .2O .10).--4

UMB3OI (Gator/\rVrens) :

Ißl83or gives infection type0;1+ to 1+ to RLR 21s/TB and

o; to r:ace 30. The Fz and F3 resul-ts with RLR 2lB/Ts are pre-
sented in Tables rr and Iv. Segregation for resistance in the

F2 fitted a single gene ratio (Table rr). This rvas confirmed

in the F3 which segregated in 1:2: I ratio (Tabte rv). Lines

scored as homozygous resistant exhibited infection type l+.
The gene conditioning infection type l+ is assigned the tempor-

ary s]¡nboI LrGtTl lVithin the segregating lines, 4I lines gave
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dominance, 16 segregated for intermediate resistance, 6 seg-
regated in a recessive manner and g deviated from any of these
ratios. These results suggested that LTGI|/I may be influenced
by sone modifying factors.

segregaiio., for reaction to race 30 in the F2 was vaï-
iable with the resistant infection types varying from 0; to z+.
The F2 results as shown in Table rrr, fitted à two gene ratio.
Horvever, segregation in the F3 indicated a good fit to a
42:2r:r ratio (Tabre v). rn the F3 generation, some lines
segregated onry for a o; infection type, some for a 0;t infec_
tion type, some for Ì+ infection type and some for arr. Thus,
three independent genes condition infection types o;, o;1 and
_al-' to race 30 in uM83ol. These genes are assigned temporary
symbols, LrGl'/2 (infection type o; ), LrGivB (infection type e;r)
and LTGIV4 (infection type r+). 'tvithin lines segregating for
the 1+ gene, infection types varied from r+ to 2* , indicating
that LrGlv4 . is partially dominant. Gene LrGr,Vl is independently
inherited of genes LrGIf2, LrG\/B and LrGW4 Gl linkage = z.ls15,
P = .2O .tO).

UlrB336 (Emory rye):

Emory rye from rvhich Ui{8336 ivas developed resulted
from recurrent selection of lines from Explorer rye attempting
to give it more leaf rust resistance than Exprorer. uÌ,{8336
is ltighly resistant to RLR 2r3/7g and race 30, giving o; infec_
tion type to both rusts (Table r). Trre F2 a'd FS were tested
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with RI:R 2L3/78 and. the results are presented in Tables. II and IV.
The F2 segregated in a 3 resistant:1 susceptible ratio (Tab1e II),
however, the F3 lines segregated in a 7:B:1 ratio (Table rv).
rn the F3, some lines were homozygous resistant for a o; infec_
tion and others for a o;1 infection type. IVithin the F3 lines
segregating for resistance, some segregated for infection type
o; some onry for infection type o;1, and some for both. Thus, one
dominant gene controls a o; infection type, and this gene is
tentatively designated LrEml. The second dominant gene condj_-

tioning a o;1 infection type is provisionally designated LrBm2.

The data obtained from Fz and F3 tests with race 30 are
set out in Tables rrr and v. segregation in the F2 population
fitted a 63 resistant: I susceptible ratio (Table rr), suggesting
that three independent dominant genes condition resistance to
race 30. segregation of the F3 lines did not give a good fit to
a modified 4o:23:7 ratio (Tabre v) due to a deficÍency of the
segregating cl-ass. However, some F3 tines segregated for a

O; infection type, some only for â" O;l infection type, and.

some for a 1+ infection type. similarry, there were sorne

lines that were homozygous resistant for o; others for o;1 or
1+. These results suggested that three genes condition the corres-
ponding infection typq o;, o;l and 1*, rvhich have been assigned
the temporary symbols LrEm3, LrEm4 and LrEmb respectively.
The tivo genes for resistance to RLR 213/Tg, LrEml arrd LrEm2

are independently inherited of genes LrEm3, LrEm4 and LrEmS

G| linkage = g.B1Z8, p = .30- .ZO).
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UMB340 (Hazel rye)

of F2 andThe results

are given in Ta-o-les II and

suscept ibl-e rat io ( Table I I

FB seedling tests with RLR 2I3/78

IV. The F2 data fit a 15 resistant:1

), indicating the presence of two

independent dominant genes. rnfection types of Fz resistant
plants ranged from 0; to o;2. The F3 lines confirmed. this
hypothesis by segregating in a 7:8:l ratio (Tabre rv). of the
F3 lines segregating for resistance, some segregated for infec-
tion type 0j, some for 0;1 infection type and some for both.

Segregation for each infection type conformed to a 3 resistant:1
susceptible ratio, and lines scored as homozygous resistant
had infection type o; or 0;1. These results suggest that one dom-

inant gene confers the 0; infection type to RLR zrs/Tï. This gene

is temporarily designated LrHzl. The second gene conditioning
infection type 0;1 is assigned the temporary symbol LrHz2.

F2 segregation for reaction to race 30 is shown in Table III.
Segregation in the F2 fitted a 13 resistant :3 susceptible ratjo
(Table rrr). The infection type of F2 resistant plants ranged

from O;1 to 2+. The presence of two genes, one dominant and the

other recessive was confirmed in the F3 which segregated in
7:B:1 ratio (Table v). within the resistant Fg lines, infection
types vari-ed from o;1n to 1+. This variation suggests that two

genes are involved in conferring resistance, one giving a o;rn
infection type and the second a 1+. The expression of the o;ln
gene is characterized by necrosis and is provisionalJ-y desig-
nated LrHz3, while the second gene which is recessive, gives

t
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infection type 1+ and is given the

There is a strong association for
KA linkage = 28.6T56, p =(-.

temporary symbol LrHzA,

segregation to both rusts
001). If one of the genes condi-

' ---the data should fit thetions resistance to hoth rusts
expected ratio (l_g:B:1:B:22:2:I:2:I). A p value of .20_.10
was obtained and agreed with the hypothesis. However, the
possibility of a more complex inheritance or gene linkage
cannot be excluded.
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TABLE II

Segregation for Reaction to Isolate
RLR, 213/78 of Rye Leaf Rust in F2
Populations from Crosses Between
Resistant and Susceptible Parents

Cross

Number of plants

Res. * Susc.

Expected

ratio P-val-ue

UM8116 x UMB003

UMB116 x UM8071

UM8I16 x UMB295

UM8l16 x UMB301

UM8116 x UMB336

UM8116 x UM834O

42

t5

111

l.t

95

92

I
D't.JI

2T

50 3:1 4.001

9:7 . 05-. 01

1:3 .01-.001

15:1 . 70-. 50

T2

J

15

J

15

1 .30-.20

I .001

. 10*. 05

I 0.10-.05I06

*Res. = Resistant; Susc. = Susceptible
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TABLE III

Segregation for Reaction to Race 30
of Wheat Leaf Rust in F2 populations
from Crosses Between Resistant and
Susceptible Parents.

Number of þ1ants

Susc.

Bxpected

ratioCross Res. P-val-ue

UM8116 x

UMSll-6 x

UM8116 x

UM8116 x

uI{8003

UMBO7l

uM8295

UMB3Ol

13:S

1:3

l5:1

15:1

63:1

63:1

13:3-

.20-.to

.20- . LO

. 05-. 01

.90-. 80

q.001

. 90-. 80

qo_ oÃ

UM8116 x

i.ilr{8116 x

UMB336

UMB340

B3

34

105

95

LL4

96

13

73

14

b

2

22
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TABLE IV

Segregation for Reaction to
RLR 213/78 of Rye Leaf Rust
Lines from Crosses Between
and Susceptible Parents.

fsolate
in F3

Resistant

Number of lines Expected
Cross ratio P-val-ue

UMB116

uM8116

ur{8116

uM8116

UMB116

UMBOO3

UMBO7l

UMB3Ol

uM8336

UMB34O

13

20

39

70

41

47

42

73

B7

36

28

31

45

15

I

2

2

2

I

B

1

I

1

I

7

1

I
1

1

1

. l0-. 05

. 20-. 10

.70- . 50

. 50-. 30

. 20-. 10

x SeB. - Segregating
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TABLE V

Segregation for Reaction to Race 30 of
Wheat Leaf Rust in F3 Lines from Crosses
Between' Resistant and Susceptible Parents.

Number of lines
Cross R. Seg. Susc.

Expected

rat io P-value

UMB116

UMB116

UMB116

UMB116

UMB116

uM8003

uM8071

UMB3Ol

UMB336

UMB34O

50

25

72

125

28

x

X

44

54

39

46

40

6

18

.)

.)

'I

7

I
42

40

7

B:l

2:I
2L:I

23:L

8:1

. 50-. 30

. 50-. 30

. 70-. 50

. o5-. 02

. 50-. 30
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TABLE VI

Behaviour of F3 Lines of the
Cross UM8116 x Ult{8295 Tested
with Isolate RLR 213178 and

Race 30.

Rust Nc. of Number of lines
Cultqre families Res. See. Susc.

Expected

ratio P-value

RLR 2r3/78

Ta.ce 30

4

2

2

4

56

L4

57

45

23

38

34

69

t2

1

ryI

42

I

42

4

.]

B:1

2I:I

8:1

2I:I

. 30-. 20

. 50-. 30

. 20-. 10

. 70-. 50
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Genetic relationshipS between the six resistant parents

The genetic rel-ationships of the six parents resistant

to rye leaf rust and wheat leaf rust were studied in the F2 of

resistant x resi-stant intercrosses. The results obtained from

testing F2 populations with RLR 2l-3178, as shown in Table VII,
suggested that the six resistant parents have different genes

for resistance to this isolate. The distorted ratios are due

to an excess of susceptÍble segregates. The reasons for these

distorted ratios will be discussed 1ater.

F2 populations from the resistant x resistant intercrosses

were also tested with Ta,ce 30 (Tab1e VIII). The results of the

cross UIUB003 x UI{8336 were dif f icult to interpret. In a pre-

liminary testing of 189 F2 plants derived from 6 Fl plants,

6 susceptible segregates were observed from two famiries onIy.

However, in a second testing of 692 F2 prants derived from B Fr

plants which included the same 6 Fl's previously tested, ro

susceptible segregates were detected. The most susceptible
plants in this test only had infection type 2. Thus, the six
susceptible plants obtained from two families may have been rhis-

class ifiedo

ft may be concl-uded that UI,íB003 and UmB336 might have identical
or very closely linked genes for reaction to race 30.

No susceptible segregates were observed in the crosses

UM8003 x UMB340, UI{8295 x UI{8301, U}18295 x Ulr{8336, UL{8295 x Ulr{8340

ald u148340 x uMB336 (Tab1e Vrrr). These resurts shorved that
some of the genes for seedling resistance in each of these
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parents a-re identical or very closely linked.
UMB071 has gene LrPr2., for moderate resistance to race

30. The results, âs shown in Table vrrr, indicate that this
gene is non-allelic with the genes present in Lrn,f goo3, uM82gs

and U118340, However, in à cross between UMBOZI and Ir{8336 only
one susceptible pr-ant was observed., and this is ress than the
expected number in a susceptible class. This susceptibre plant
could possibly be a contaminant or a misclassification.
ul{8336 has gene LrEmS that conditions an infection type r-+.
The gene LrPr2 in uM8ozl may be Ídentical or tightly rinked
with LrEmS in UMBBSG.

rn summary, the genes for resistance to RLR zr}/Tg in
the six resistant parents are inherited independently. However,
some of the resistant parents have identicar or very closely
linked genes for resistance to race 30 of wheat leaf rust.
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TABLE VIT

Reaction of F2 populations from
fntercrosses Between the Inbreds
uM8OO3, UMB071, uMB295, ur,f 9301,
IIM8336, and UMB34O to fsolate
RLR 213/78 of Rye Leaf Rust.

Number 'of: plan:ts

Su'sc.'

Expected

rat ioCross Res. P-value

TIM 8OO3

UMBOOS x

UM8O71 x

Uì48071 x

UM8O71 x

UÀ{8O71 x

Ult{8295 x

IIM8295 x

Ul{8295 x

IIÀ{8301 x

UM8340 x

x UMB336

uM8340

IIMSOO3

uM8295

uM8336

llr{834O

irM8003

UMB336

IIIIB34O

IrM8295

irM8336

854

l-236

885

705

802

I 106

112 5

1356

l-273

l-254

l-267

1O23: 1

1023 ¡ 1

255; f
255:1

a.001

.20- .

.0r-.
q .0Ol

( .001

< .001

( .001

q. O01

<. 001

(.001

<.001

IO2

72

156

47

85

23]

51

23

l_5

4t

53

63

63

l_3

253

61

61

255

1

t
3

3

3

Ð
!)

1

10

001
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TABLE VIII

Reaction of F2 Populations from
fntercrosses Between the fnbreds
uMB003 , uM82g5, truB301, UMB336,
and UMB340 to Race 30 of 'lVheat
Leaf Rust.

Number of pla'nts Expect ed

rat io P-vaLue

UMBOO3 >

uM8003 >

Ult{8071 >r

IIM8071 >¡

Ult{8071 x

Uì{8071 x

Ult{8295 x

UM8295 x

Ul{8295 x

UM8301 x

UÀ{8340 x

IIMB336

UMB34O

tix,tBoo3

II¡¿8295

UMB336

anB340

uI{8003

II\r8336

u[,r8340

i.rMB295

U¡v{8336

875

tr92

IT26

l-202

1069

15 34

l-270

1353

1307

1354

l'243

TO2T

255

55

253

253

55

IO2I
4095

1021_

4095

1021:

J 05-. 02

<.001

<. 001

. o1-. o01

<.001
. 90-.80

37

35

I

36

4

1

o

3

Ð
J

o

J

1

3

1

o
iJ
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DI SCUSS ]ON

The present genetic study indicated a Mendelian basis

for resistance in rye to P. recondita secalis and P. recondita

tritici. The results revealed that the inheritance of resistance

in the six inbred ryes was relatively simple, with one to three

dominant genes providing resistance. Temporàry gene symbols

were assigned to the genes identified in each resistant parent.

since the same F2 plants and F3 lines were tested to both rye

leaf rust and wheat leaf rust , àfr attempt was made to determine

whether any of the genes give resistance to l¡oth RLR 213/78 and

Tace 30.

The presence of chlorophyll mutants in the cross UL{8116 x

UMB003 complicated genetic analysis. Although a single gene, LrPkI

was assumed to be conferring the 1+ infection type to RLR 2Is/ZB,

it is possibl-e tlnat there may be a second. gene for resistance.

fn the F3 lines there were several plants with fleck infection.
These may have resul-ted from complementary gene action between

the type 1+ gene and possibly a second gene that may be condi-
tioning the 2 infection type. such type of complementary gene

action has been reported in wheat (Dyck and samborski, lg8r).
The gene conditioning tlne 2 infection type may be linked to
the mutant gene for the albino character. Differential transmission

of gametes, a phenomenon that has been reported in wheat by

Luig (1960, ]-964) may have contributed to deviations from the

expected ratios. Several mechanisms of this phenomenon exist
and these have been described (Luig, 1968).
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The two recessive genes for resistance in Uli{8021,

T,rPrl 
,and Lr:pr2, that give infection type Z to Z+" appear to be

unstable and'bperate by delaying sporulation'.' rn a breeding

program it is reconmended that these two genes should not be

used alone. However, the two could be valuable genes in com-

bination with others, thus providing genetic diversity in a

variety. The phenotype expressed by these two genes may be

ascribed to the characteristic of partial resistance which

has already been reported in barley (Parlevliet, rgrs) and

in rye (Par1ev1iet, I977).

Tan et al (1976,1977) reported that wrens (s) and'Elbon
x Gator' were heterogeneous for resistance to P. graminis tritici_
and secalis. In this study, UÀ18295 and UllB3Ol were found to be

heterogeneous for their rust genotypes. since these two re-
sistant inbreds had undergone more than Io generations of in-
breeding they were assumed to be genetically pure and suitable
for this study. However, this heterogeneity may be due to the
manner in which the plants were selfed..

Two genes condition resistance to RLR 2L3/TB in uMB336

(Tab1e rv) while another three confer resistance to race 30

(Tab1e V). UM8340 has four genes for resistance with two genes

conditioning resistance to each rust. These two parents are

highly resistant to both rye teaf rust and wheat reaf rust
(Table r). They also appear to have a broad spectrum of resis-
tance to P. recondita and should prove valuable in breeding for
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disease resistance

Different dominance relationships were observed in this
invest igation with each resistant parent having at least one

partially dominant gene for resistance. such genes shoul-d be

isolated. singly into one genotypic background to determine whether

environmental influence, genetic background or specificity of
the rust strains could have influenced the expression of these
genes in heterozygotes. Knott (1981) reported that heterozygotes
are more sensitive to the environment than homozygotes.

Modifiers affecting leaf rust resistance have been re-
ported in several cases (Anderson, 1966; Dyck et ar . 1966). The

possible activity of modifying factor(s) was observed in gen€.

LrGtvr present in uMB301. Tn some segregating F3 rines the gene

behaved as a dominant while in others it behaved as a recessive.
This gene should be isolated into other genetic backgrounds for
further studies on its effecti_veness.

On the basis of evidence from the present genetic study
none of the resistant parents appear to have genes in common for
resistance to RLR 2r3/78 (Tab1e vrrr). The absence of linkage
indicates that the genes aïe independent. The distorted ratios
which were observed are due to an excess of susceptible segregates.
Since two tests were carried out at different times, environmental

effects could have influenced the expression of qust ¡eactions, and tl

infection type 2+ could have been misclassified as susceptible.
Furthermore, rye is a naturally outcrossing crop and residual
heterozygosity may express itself Ín later generations.
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The reaction of the intercrosses to race 30 indícated
that some resistant parents have identicar oï xigh¡ry linked
genes (Table vrrr). However, since no isogenic lines were used

it i.vas not possible to indicate specifically the genes that may

be allelic or tightly linked. use of isogenic lines woul_d

enabl-e the study of gene interaction. Such a study is valuable
in identifying resistance combinations when breeding for disease
resistance.

The present study reveals the potential of cultivated
rye (secale cereal-e) as a reservoir of genes for leaf rust re-
sistance. rt also indicates that rye has specific genes for
resistance to P. recondita tritici. since most of the genes
for rye leaf "".4 *O* o, those for resistance to
wheat leaf rust, there is a possibility that two different sys-
tems might be operating in rye. one system may operate against

P. recondita tritici while the other may operate against p. re_

condita secalis. sanghi and Luig (rgzr) reported a similar
system for resistance in wheat to p. graminis tritici and

secalis. The rye inbreds used in this study also have field
resistance to leaf rust and stem rust, not investigated here.

Mains (1933) reported rye to be resistant to wheat leaf
rust. Quinones (1972) indicated that the expression of the
leaf rust resistance of rye was inhibited by the AABB genomes

in the Fl hybrid.s of hexaproid triticale. on the other hand ,

It{u!çade (1978) found that the l-eaf rust resistance of petkus

rye was expressed in octaploid triticale and that the added
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Petkus rye chromosome had à dosage effect for the leaf rust

resistance.

The potential of rye as a source of disease resistance

has already, been reported in a number of cases. several Euro-

pean wheat cultivars derive their resistance to stem rust and

leaf rust from rye chromosome lR. Transeç wheat carries a"

single gene for leaf rust resistance derived from rye chromo-

some 2R (Driscoll and Anderson, 1967).

A weakness in the present study is that only oire isolate
or race of each rust was used and that none of the genes identified
were isolated due to the extreme variability in infection types

in some homozygous resistant lines. It is suggested that inbred

ryes with a higher percentage of genetic purity be used in
further studies.

The need to develop isogenic lines cannot be overempha-

sized. Such isogenic lines have more resolving power (Person,

1967) and may be used in differentiating between strains of

9. recondita secalis. The genes identified have the potential
of adding to the genetic diversity in ryê, wheat and triticale
breeding programs.
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SECTION III

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

GENERAL DISCUSSION

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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General- Observations

l. 1. Testin for Sþgctrum of ReS:istance with other Races

The inbred lines used in the present study and selected
lines from different crosses were tested to several races of leaf
rust. The infection types produced by the seedlings are presented

in Appendix II.

UM8ll-6 was found to be variable in it's reaction to the
different races to which it was tested. It was moderately resistant
to race 5 but susceptible to races g,30 ,76,r26a and RLR 2LB/TB.

However, its reaction to race 15 was heterogeneous with certain
plants giving moderate resistant infection type 2+ and others in-
fection type 3+ (Appendix rr). uMBOo3 was resistant to races 5, g,

30, r26a and RLR zr3/28 but was susceptibre to races lb and T6

while UMBO7I gave toie""te resistant infection types to al-l the
races to which it was tested. The parental inbred.s UMB295, UMB3O1,

UMB336 and UM8340 gave highly resistant infection types to al1 the
races to which they were tested. These results suggest that these
resistant inbreds may have a broad spectrum of resistance to l-eaf
rust (P. recondita Rob. ex Desm). The reaction of F4 lines selected
from different crosses are also presented i-n Appendix rr. These

lines possibly carry one or more genes for resistance to leaf rust.

1.2; Reaction to Stem Rust

Three races of wheat stem rust (!. graininis tritici) and

three j-solates of rye stem rust (!. grahlinis s'ecalis) were used

in this study. The seedling reactions produced on each inbred
line are shown in Appendix III.
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All the inbreds including UMB116 which is susceptible

to leaf rust in the seedling stage were found to ¡e higtrly re-

sistant to wheat stem rust races CI7(56), C53(15 Bil) and C6l-(38)

as shown in Appendix III.

Reaction to rye stem rust was variable with certain of the

rye stem rust isolates attacking some of the.ryes. UÀ18071 was

susceptible to all the stem rust isolates while the other inbreds

were resistant to at least one of the isolates. UMB336 and

UMB340 have excellent resistance to both wheat stem rust and rye

stem rust. Only fleck reactions were observed after testing
the two parents to these rust races or isolates (Appendix IfI).

The results of seedling reactions to the two forrnae speciales

indicate a high degree of physiological specialization on rye

in rye stem rust. but no evidence was obtained for specialization
in wheat stem rust.

1.3" Fie1d Testing of thg parentaL 'Inbreds

The field reaction of the seven inbreds were obtained at

. the Rust Nursery, Glenlea Research Station during the summer

of 1980. The adult plant reactions are presented in Appendix IV.

- The rust in this nursery consisted largely of P. recondita
. tritici and P. graminis tritici.
' All the inbreds were found to be resistant under field

conditions. Reactions to leaf rust varied from 0 to 50M

(Appendix IV). The reaction to stem rust was similar. All the
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inbreds were resistant to stem rust with only UMB336 giving

trace (TR) to moderate susceptible (5MS) reaction. The resul-ts

of this study indicate that the resistant inbreds used in this

investigation have both seedling and field (adult plant)

resistance. UMB116 which was used as the susceptible parent

was resistant under fietd conditions. This indicates that

this inbred line has adult plant resistance,
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2, GENERAL DISCUSSION

The purpose of this investigation was to study the
genetics of seedling resistance in rye to isolate RLR 2r3/Tg
of rye leaf rust (puccinia recondita secalis) and ra,ce B0 of
wheat leaf rust (P. recondita tritici) The genetic relationship
between the six resistant parents and the genes conferrÍng re_
sistance to the two rusts was also studied. This may be the
first report on the inheritance of seedling resistance in
inbred rye to l_eaf rust (p. recoqdita).

some difficulty was experienced in classifying plants
for disease reaction especially where partially dominant genes

were involved. Most of the partially dominant genes conditioned
intermediate reaction types. such genes are most frequently
subject to environmental influence and modifying factors or
genetic background of the host and parasite (samborski and

Dyck, 1976; Dyck and Samborski, 1981). UM8OZl has two recessi_ve
genes, vis; LrPrl and LrPr2 that confer resistance to RLR 213/Tg
and race 30, respectively. These genes appear to be unstable and
are probabry influenced by the environment. syamananad and

Dickson (1959) showed that rust reaction was greatly infl-uenced
by temperature, particularly in inbreds in which resistance is
recessive.

The level of resistance in the F3 generation of some

crosses varied, probably indicating the presence of modifiers.
Haggag and Dyck (1973) reported that Pretude wheat has a single
gene that modifies the expression of LrS to certain wheat leaf rust
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cultures. UÀ{8301 has a single gene that confers resistance to
RLR 213/78. This gene appears to be under the influence of

some modifying factors

It is common to find heterogeneity in rye. This was

evident in inbreds UMB295 and UMB3O1. Even after 10 or more

generations of inbreeding (selfing), a l-ine or cultivar may still
be heterogeneous. U¡18295 and UM8301 had been inbred for more

that 10 generations. Since rye is a naturally outcrossing crop,

many plant types may exist within one line or cultivar. Tan

et a1. (1976) proposed that single plant sefections should be

made, so tlnat the results obtained using progeny of the same

plant are repeatable and comparable. since individual plants

in a collection may react differently due to other sources of
genetic impurity, proper selection of parental material and

their hybrids is necessary in a genetic study of disease reac-

tion. Chlorophyì-1 mutants (albinos) were observed in the cross

UMB116 x UM8OO3. These chlorophyll mutants complicated genetic

analysis in this cross due to reduced population sizes.

The relationship of the resistance genes was not es-

tablished. rn view of the evidence for 3 genes conditioning
rust reaction in some inbreds and possible interactions between
different loci, these relationships could not be studied ade-

quately in crosses between the six resistant parents. Thus, host

lines each of which carries a single gene for resistance in à

homozygous state, should be utilized for this purpose. A study

of segregation in crosses between lines carrying isolated genes
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for resistance in an appropriate background is needed to estab-

lish genetic relationships in such instances. Anderson (196r)

listed the possible uses of isogenic Iines, and person (1967)

indicated that such lines have in theory more resolving power

in differentiating different strains of pathogens. Tan et als

(Lg75) have used self-fertj-le lines of Secale cereale possessing

single genes (Sr) for resistance to differentiate between Aus-

tralian cultures of P. grami¡is secal-is and of putative p. gram-

inis tritici x se_caIis hybrids. Similar isogenic lines carrying
Lr genes in rye ca.n also be used to distinguish between cultures
of P. recondita secalis.

The results obtained from this study indicated that all
the resistant parents, except IrM8340, have independent genes for
resistance to both rusts. uM834o has at least one gene which

may be conditioning resistance to both RLR 2rB/TB and :race 80.

The failure to detect linkage in other parents may have been

due to the small population ( 30-40 seedlings per FB rine).
This was not expected because the sarne F3 fines were tested to
both rusts. rt is suggested that rarger populations be used

in subsequent studies. Furthermore, results from resistant x

resistant intercrosses indicated that the six resistant parents

have independent genes for resistance to RLR 2rB/TB. However,

some of the parents have identical or very closely linked genes

for resistance to race 30. The F2 segregations in the resistant
x resistant intercrosses used in this study do not provide as

critical evidence on complicated gene interactions as may be
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obtained by analysis of F3 progenies. Further studies should aim
at advancing the segregating materiar to the F3 generation.

The method of study used in this investigation is similar
to that used by Berg et arE(1963) and Gough and wirriams (1963).
However, Knott and Anderson (1956) indicated that the backcross
was the best method for genetic analysis of rust resistance. In
the backcross, the ratios are simpler and it is easier to separate
genes for resistance and to study their effects singly. Further-
more, ratios involving backcross families are more dependable
than observations on individual plants (oggema , rgZz). The

only disadvantage of the backcross lines may be the reduction of
the level of resistance obtained in some cases (Iìaggag , rg¿o).

The genes identified in this study shoutd prove valuable
in rye, wheat and triticale breeding programs. since single
genes for resistance a.re easily overcome by new virufent races
of a pathogen, plant breeders should aim at combining several
of these genes in d.esirabre cultivars. using multiple genes

would provide a longer lasting resistance because a physiologic
Ta"ce would have to acquire severar genetic abilities to over-
come resistance conditioned by several genes. The genes from
inbreds IIMB336 and UMB34O should prove valuabl-e in this respect.
These parents are highly resistant to both p. graminis and p.

recondita (Appendix II and III).
This study has revealed that wheat teaf rust (P. recondita)

triticÅ) can attaek some ryes, and that
for resistance to this' formae speciales.

rye has specific genes

ït is also possible
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that, there may be some genes conditioning resistance to rye Ieaf
rust (p. recondita secalis) that may or may not confer resistance

to wheat leaf rust. Subsequent studies should concentrate on

identifying such genes, so that they may be used in specific
breeding programs.

According to the gene-for-gene relationship of host-
parasite interaction as postulated by Flor (]-946), a host resis-
tance gene is evident only when the parasite culture possesses a

corresponding gene for avirulence. Therefore, more resistance
genes would be differentiated on the average in a cross between

resistant and susceptible hosts by a widely avirulent culture
than with a widely vi.rurent one (Berg et a1. lgog; sanghi and

Baker , 1972). Thus more genes can be identified from rye if
several avirulent cultures of leaf rust (8. recondita) are used..

The cultures used in the present study were randomly chosen since

little was known about genes for resista.nce in rye to 1eaf

rust.
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Apart from the suggestions for further study already

mentioned in the text, the following should also be taken into
considerat ion.

1) ryes with a higher percentage of genetic purity should be

carefully selected and used in these kindS of genetic studies

2) isolate the genes conferring specific infection types from

F3 lines homozygous resistant for one infection type, from F3

lines segregating in a 3 resistant:-1 susceptible ratio, or by

backcrossing them into one genotypic background,

3) intercross the isogenic lines with specific infection types

in order to identify suitable combinations for breeding pro-

grams and in studying linkage refationships,
4) test the single gene lines to many cultures -of teaf rust and

' determine the spectrum of resistance,

5) study the partially dominant genes at different temperatures

and/or in different genetic backgrounds in order to study the

influence of these factors as well as rust specificity,
6) conduct correfated studies between seedling and adult plant

resistance and identify specific genes that may have adult
plant resistance for use in breeding programs.
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3. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The mode of inheritance to rye leaf rust and wheat leaf
rust was studied in six inbred lines of rye (secale cereare L. ).
The inbred line UMB116 used as the susceptible parent in these crosses

was susceptible to both isolate RLR 2l-3/78 of rye leaf rust and

Tace 30 of wheat leaf rust. Since the six resistant lnbred l-ines

were resistant to both rust speci-es, progeny of the crosses

could be tested with both rye leaf rust and wheat reaf rust.
The genetic relationship between the six resistant inbreds was

also studied. Furthermore, several races of leaf rust and stem

rust were used in determining the spectrum of resistance. The

inbreds used in this study were also grown in a rust nursery in
order to detect field resistance to both leaf rust and, stem rust.

Resistance in the inbred lines was conditioned by re-
cessive, partially dominant and completely dominant genes. The

inheritance of resistance was rel-atively simple being conditioned

by one to three genes. During the period of these studies, it
was found that the inbreds U[{8295 and UI,{B301 were heterogeneous

for resistanbe. This may be due to the manner in rvhich the
plants were selfed. The gene conditioning resistance to
RLR 2t3/78, LrGWl in IIli{8301 may be under the influence of some

modifying factors.

The genes for resistance to RLR zrs/T8 appear to be

independently inherited since no linkage rvas detected in re-
sistant x resistant intercrosses. However, linkage relation-
ships \Ã/ere detected in reaction to race 30 indicating that some
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of the resistant inl¡reds have identical- or very closely linked
genes for resistance to this race.

On the basis of information obtained from this investi-
gation it may be concluded that a number of genes for rust resis-
tance are present in cultivated, rye. Two systems may be oper-
ating in rye, one system involving genes for resistance to rye leaf
rust and the second involves genes for resistance to wheat leaf
rust. cultivated rye should be exploited in broadening the
genetíc variability in ry€, wheat and triticale improvement

programs, especially with respect to disease resistance.
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APPENDIX I

Explanation of infection types, âs described hy Stakman et aI. (1962).

fnfect ion
tyPe

Varietal Reaction and
Reaction Classes

Resistant

0 fmmune - No uredia nor other indications of

infection.
0; Nearly rmmune - No uredia, but hypersensitive ffecks

present.

I Very Resistant Uredia minute; surrounded by distinct
' necrotic areas.

2 Moderately Resistant -uredia smal-l to medium; usually in

green islands surrounded by a decid-

edly chlorotic or necrotic àTeà.

Suscept ible
3 Moderately suscep- uredia medium in size; and usually

tible
separate; no necrosis but chlorosis

may be present, especially under

unfavourable conditions.
4 very susceptible uredia large and usually coalesce to

form large irregular pustules.
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X Heterogenous

The symbols , =, +, ++ indicate variation within a given

infection type.

tr{esothet'ic

Uredia variable, sometimes includ-

ing all infection types and inter-
gradations between them on the same

l eaf ..
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Parental inbred

uM8116
uM8003
UMBO7l
UMB295
IJMB3Ol
uM8336
uM8340

UM8116 x UM8301

UM8116 x UM8071

or line

Infection Types
by Six Races of

APPENDIX II
Produced on Parental rnbreds and selected F4 Lines
Wheat Leaf Rust and one Isolate of Rye Leaf Rust.

UM8116 x UM8340

UM8116 x UM8003
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APPENDTX III

Seedling Reaction of the Parental
Inbred Lines to Different Races of
Wheat Stem Rust and Isolates of
Rye Stem Rust.

Inbred

Line

Wheat Stem

cr7( 56) C53(

Rust Races

15 Bi1) C61(38)

Rye Stem Rust fsol-ates

447 /78 59 /79 101/80

UMBOO3

uM8071

ur48116

UMB295

UMB3Ol

UMB336

uM8340

;

I

t

,

,

t

+
.f

4
+

J

4

,

;l

I

4

4

+I
I

;

1+

-+

+
3

2

4

t Dead or poor plant.
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APPENDIX IV

Adul-t Pfant Field Reactions of the
Resistant and Susceptible fnbreds
at the Glent"ir[ä:. Nursery in

Inbred line Leaf Rust

Field Reaction *

Stem Rust

uM8116

UMBOOS

UMBO7l

UI\{8295

UMB3O1

uM8336

UMB34O

10 MR+*

TR-5OM

TMR

TR

0

0

TR

TR

0

lOMR

lOMR

TMR

TR_sMS

30M

+0
TR

T{R

ilI

I{S

No visible infection on plants.
Trace reaction. Necrotic areas with or without
minute uredia present.
Moderately resistant. Small uredia present
surrounded by necrotic areas.
fntermediate. Variable size uredia, some with
necrosis and/or chlorosis.
Moderate susceptible. ltfedium uredia with no necrosis
but possibly some distinct chlorosis.

ft Estimate of the relative percentage of rust infection.
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where

APPENDIX V

Explanation of formula used in ad-
justing the expected ratio.

Cp)n' R -- Y

p = probability of failing to detect a susceptible

pIant,

n : average population per F3 1ine,

R = Expected number of lines segregating for 3 genes.

Y = proportion of undetected lines segregating for

3 genes which would be included in the homozygous

resistant class.



APPENDIX VI

Seedling Infection Types Exhibited by Six
Resistant Inbreds and their Respective Genes

for Resistance.

ato-)

Gene Source
Rust reaction

RLR 213/78 Race 30

LrPkI,r2
tl o.J

LrPrl,r2

LrGBl,r2
tto .J
,r4
tt5
tt6

LrGWI
tt2
ltD

iJ

,t4

LrEmI,r2
tt3
,t4
tt5

LrHzl_
lr2
tt3
,t4

UMBOO3
It

lt

Parent

uM8071
lt

Parent

uM8295
tl

tt

tt

tt

tt

Parent

uM830l_
il

It

il

Parent

UMB336
It

tt

tt

It

Parent

uMB340**
tt

tl

tt

Parent

t:
to

0;
+o;1

':"

O:;1

+

1

+-0;1

O:1,
'-f

1
0;1

a2 to 2'.c-'-2to2c

;; to
;n to

1

;n

2

+2c
f¿c

:"
-+
1

1

2

2

;In
;ln

tol
o;

0.1t-

õ,

0;
o:t

o;

o,
0:1

1-Éo 2

0;

õ;
0:1,

1
0;

:
0:In

l-'to z
o;1n

*

J¿+ô

Ineffective

At least one
and Race 30.

gene cond.itions r:esistance to both RLR 2I3/78
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APPENDIX VII

Virulence Combinations of Puccinia recondita
Races and Isolate Used in STuãline Tfrã-Spectrum

of Resistance.

Race
or Avirulence/virulence formufa

lsolate

5

I
j#r569!

30

to

126a

,R 213/78

2a,2b,2c ,8, 3ka,9, 1l- ,16,17 ,lB ,2I,23 ,24/1, 3, l-0 ,I4a,15

B, 3, 3ka, 9,II,L4a, 16, 18,2I,23,24/I,2a,2b,2c,IO,15,17

I,2a,2b,2c, 3ka,9, 1 I,I7,IB,2i_,23,24f8, 3, 10,I4a, 15,16

B, 3ka,9,Ll, l-6,1-8,2L,24/I,2a,2b,2c, 3, 10 r14a,I5,I7,23
I ,2a ,2b ,9 ,1I ,J-4a ,16 ,L7 ,2L ,23 ,24 /2c,8 , 3 , 3ka , 10 , 15 , 18

2a,3ka,9, l-1 ,16, l-8 ,2I ,24f I,2b ,2c ,8,3, 10 ,I4a,l5 ,17 ,23


